The cellular control of growth in cultures of Tetrahymena 2 In fluence of Fe medium and aeration on culture growth and cellular exchange of Ca.
Cultures of Tetrahymena pyriformis were grown exponentially with and without the addition of Fe and with no aeration. During the prestationary growth phase of all the cultures, there was a decrease in the cellular Fe concentration in the water insoluble cell fraction (IS) containing membranes and mitochondria, simultaneous with an increase in the Ca concentration in the water soluble cell fraction (S) containing ribosomes. This has been correlated to an energy deficit in the cells at the transition to the prestationary growth phase. In spite of the ability of Fe-deficient cultures to concentrate Fe, cultures grown in media with low Fe levels soon showed the lowest cellular Fe content. The high Fe levels seen in cultures grown with no aeration may reflect cellular adaptation to a different gaseous tension in the medium. Determinations with 45Ca showed an initial, large and rapid increase in cell radioactivity which was not correlated to cellular metabolism. After this there was differentiated increase due to the metabolic status of the cells. The following sequence was seen in all the cultures: (1) an increase in the exchange of S-and (mostly) IS-Ca at the end of the exponential growth phase, (2) an accumulation of Ca in the S fraction without an increased exchange (the IS-Ca is less exchangeable), and (3) a renewed increase in the exchange of Ca when the concentration is further increased at the end of the prestationary growth phase.